Pinelake Hash #827 - Fish Dicks’ Birthday Hash
Hares: Fish Dicks and Pornucopia
Hounds: Davey Crochet, Yoron Weed, One Ball, Elvis, Deliveries in the Rear, Squid Dick, Kap’n
Krash, Dr. Doo Doo, Pissticide, Shiggy Pitts, Li’l Willy, Joe Blows, Gary Demasi, Jake Thompson, Fag
Hag, Fill My Cavity
Well, today’s hash started out as usual, with Yoron trekking into the start 5 minutes before the run was to
begin…or was it five minutes after? You would think that a 39 year-old hasher would have learned to tell
time by now…
Anyway, it was a beautiful day for
hashing, with the week’s heat wave hitting
that day for a high temp of 46o. Trail
began at the Value Village off Moreland,
and proceeding through some nice shiggy
(read: wet feet, as the ice had thawed…)
and to the north near the old landfill.
Then across a nice stream, complete with
stepping stones, and up a VERY STEEP
cliffside to, guess where, the back side of
the Value Village. Nice loop!
Things kinda blurred from there, as we
crossed Moreland and headed for the
powerline cut. A little trick by the hares
to get us into the woods away from the
cut, in turn taking us back to the powerline
cut, and thence into the soon-to-be park that abuts Boulevard, after a very nice, tricky check, complete
with a YBF. Once on Boulevard, uphill to the railroad tracks and along them north to Confederate. A
couple of twists and turns, and like magic, the On In at Fish Dicks’ humble abode. GPS report was 4.9
miles, but seemed less. An excellent trail overall, the pack unanimously agreed.
DownDowns: Shiggy – Demo downdown…Joe Blows and Fag Hag –
visitors…Doo Doo, Joe Blows, and Fag Hag
– DFL…Davey Crochet – FRB…One Ball,
because the Hitler song was being
sung…Gary and Jake – Virgins, with Yoron
Weed joining them for Jake wearing one of
his Hash Jackets with his name on it, and
when one Yoron Weed drinks, all Yoron
Weeds drink…
And finally, the hares, Fish Dicks and
Pornucopia, with another one thrown in for
good measure for Fish Dicks’ birthday…and
then came the Jaegermeister….while Elvis
practiced his skills at FireMaster.

Happy Birthday, Fish Dicks!
Yoron Weed and Davey Crochet, Hash Scribes

